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EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
Maude Fulton; Who
WillßeOneofthe
r Coming Attractions

W.C.T.U. STIRRED
BY RABBI'S SPEECH

BRILLIANT CARNIVAL
TO CELEBRATE DAY

;Susan Crameivand Minnie -Kruger,
employes; of"Hale Brothers; '/Identified a
purse as haying. been .lnkthe store pre-
vious; to the -noon hour of\July-\SIand
jiot'':sold,. J although imissed during; that
time.

-
Theidefenserof vHargena is to be

that'his own connection -with\,ttie?good3
found, in the room;has not been proved.

• Henry;Ha rgens* /'trial .be ga n;toda y."

His companions :
will bo tried .later.

Accordtng to the Oakland police, they.

form a- gang of shoplifters who -have
operated.in;many'cities. . \ ;/

; dAKLAXD,. pet. 11.—Judge Harris*
courtroom J looked .like a department
store today. during, the trial of Henry

Hargens, ;> who, ;Nella , and \u25a0 Carl
Hargens, is accused, of:wholesale .'shop-
lifting. -Lingerie, gowns, expensive

hosieryand; other wearing apparel were
brought 'in' f6r<identincation as the
articles /fqund.' in the 'rooms of the trio
when they' were raided by the police.

Store as StQlen Goods Are
Brought Forth

Court Resembles Dry Goods

TRIO ARE ACCUSED
OF SHOPLIFTING

Miss Anna M. Pauh} % lady in waiting to
'

Queen Isabella, and H. M.
While, chairman of Red Men s committee

"

COUNCIL ASSUMES
SANITARYPROBLEM

EBEKAHS CXIXBKATE—AIam-da. O<-t- 11---
Alameda Hel>*kah lodce No. 10T. -1- O. O. Fi.

will celebrate Us twenty- fourth anniTeriary

Tuesday *T«lnir. October 19. The committee
In cbarse of the arrangements I*compos««i

of Alice Rank. Alra Elsf^ldt. Rap> Hagy. Rnt!»
Ilammona. I>»rlTKla Fitzgerald, Laura McKm-
ley and Time Priestlr- -

ment of a sewer system in the annexed

district has been, taken up by the city

council, which will endeavor to carry

out the plans that were undertaken by

sanitary districts before the. annexa-
tion. The state supreme court has de-

cided that by]joining the city the sani-

tary districts legislated themselves out

of existence, and can not therefore sell s
bonds already voted.

The city attorney has been Instruct***

to advl3e the council whetfcwr the clty

can form,sanitary districts covering the

territories organized before annexation,

so that separate elections may be called.
Ifthis procedure is lawful it will open

a way,for the property owner?, to carry

oat the sanitation projects they started
before becoming part of Oakland.

The city engineer has been Instructed
to make surveys so that the council
may divide the annexed district into

sections in which sewers may be laM
advantageously. The purpose is to es-
tablish a separate sewer system, for

each district so formed, the work to b<*
paid for out of the tax" levies Qf each
year.

i
*

OAKLAND. Oct. 11.—The establish-

City Government May Carry

Out Plans of Annexed
- Sewer Districts

BRIDE ADMITS SHE
SET HOME AFIRE

NEW WARDSWILL
BE MADE IN CITY

OAKLAND ORPHEUM
OFFERS FINE BILL

The council's resolution directs the
city engineer to make, the new wards
as nearly, equal in population and In
area as possible. \u25a0

The wards to be drawn this year
will each be larger, geographically,

than ever before, as the area of the
city has been--more than doubled by

the last annexation of- outside terri-
tory. Following the annexation elec-
tion, Fruitvale and Elmhurst with in-
tervening and adjacent sections were
added to the .seventh .-ward;, while to
the first ward was allotted . the new
district, north and east of the present
Piedmont section..;

'
i":-^;;.-i'^vi":-^;;.-i'^ v

OAKLAND, Oct. 11.—City Engineer
F. C. Turner has been directed by the
city council to prepare before the flrst
Monday in November of this year a
plan redistricting the city into -wards.
The state law requires that the wards
be redrawn every 10 years, to equalize
the population In the political divi-
sions.

pare forRedistricting, Pro«
viding for Annex

Council Directs Engineer to Pre-

..General fund, ;34l cents; sewer; and
water fund, 13 cents; sewer bond fund
of .1909, 11 cents; fire department fund,
3 cents; library fund. 6 centsradver-
tlsingfund", -2 ,cents; lightingfund, 20
cents. InSan Ijeandro proper the prop-
erty owners willjpay.an; additional tax
of 8 cents for. the sewer'bond; fund of
1893. . ; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

;
M7^r.'.; . - % :-r^y-^^

SAN -LEANDRO, 'Oct.. 11.—The San
LeanJro trustees \ have fixed the ;tax
levy for;the year 1910-11 at 97 cents
for the old part 'of the community, and
89 ycehts>in-- the annexed Broadmopr
portion, the same rates .as

~ last;,year."

The money Is apportidne'd'as* follows:
;

for Next Year
No Increase Is Made in the Rate

SAN LEANDRO'S TAX
LEVY OFFICIALLY FIXED

The-incidental :music has been taken
from Beethoven,; Chopin and other com-
poser S i.;.'.\u25a0;'. \u25a0'.

" ' ' '
~*. -'

Arriving:at the gates of Eden, Cain
waits "outside, while Eve enters. ::She
goes to the foot of the tree that repre-
sents the love;of God. Overcome with
emotion, -she, gives her soul back to
God, while Cain," rushing in and finding
her :-,dead;"v extends Ms hands over",her
and sings the ','Song of Eden."

" .

Then :Eve finds Cain, and together
they start out- on. the Journey. "V

Eve, longing for Eden, appeals first
to her "sons to go back with her. They
know; only, the desert and can not
understand her'longing. Then she ap-
peals to Adam, whose memory has gone.
He remembers nothing of

- Eden. 1.

OAKLAND.' Oct. 11.— In "The Death
of Eve,*-'.". "William Vaughn Moody's
operatic drama :will be 'presented
by.:.- Mme. • Margaret Barry and Herr
Walcker, before the Ebell club Thurs-
day/October*. 20. The songs will be
sung by.'Walcker and the verse recited
by Mme. Barry. : . ;.-'. ""

to; Appear at Ebell

EDEN PICTURED IN
"THE DEATH OF EVE"

Mme. Barry and Herr Walcker

Mrs. Sweetser, it is said, told the po-
lice that she soaked a rag with kero-
sene, took it Into the room where her
husband slept, and touched a match to
the combustible. ,By the time aid ar-
rived the house was. afire,"a~nd :Sweetser
was "rescued with difficulty.

Miss Lizzie TVohlgethan of Elmhurst,
who was one of the women arrested
with Mrs. Sweetser yesterday because
of the burning: of the Sweetser cottage,
died this afternoon in the pollr^-patrol
wagon wlfilebeing taken to the receiv-
ing hospital .from the city jail. Heart
affliction Is thought to have causeddeath. She was to have ~been released
this evening.

y Sweetser refused to prosecute, and
she returned to their home.. There the
couple dwelt until last Sunday, when,
after Sweetser had' gone to sleep, Mrs.
Sweetser, with friends: in the house,
started the second fire, the police say
she admits.

The couple "were married a little
over a week ago. The next day they
quarreled. Two daj-s after the mar-
riage Sweetser. went to San Francisco
to plan for "divorce.- The -day follow-
ing an attempt was. made: to burn the
house,- :and Mrs. Sweetser was ar-
rested:'' "

-\u25a0
-

':i-:i-"T"z.?r
-

OAKLAND, Oct. 11 —Mrs. Gertrude
Sweetser started the fire which burned
the Sweetser cottage at 1217 "Wall
street, Elmhurst, to spite her husband,

she confessed. to Captain of,Detectives
Petersen today. She said she did not
wish, to become- Sweetser's wife, but
that he threatened her until she con-
sented. The house was destroyed Sun-
day night and Sweetser was rescued
by policemen, who found him uncon-
scious on the floor. Mrs..Sweetser and
several companions were found hidin%on the back porch and \u25a0were arrested.

Mrs. Sweetser Teils Police She

Started Blaie While Hus-
band Was Asleep

RICHMOND, Oct.- 11.—It
known here today that large Interests
are contemplating the purchase of a 220
acre 5 tract of land .north; of Rlacdonald
avenue, which, it is believed Is desired
by subsidiary concerns of thelHill rail-
road. Several surveyors crossed from the
Marln shore j-esterday and studied Uhe
shore line of North

'
Richmond and San

Pablo. Ifwas said they represented the
Great JCorthern railroad, seeking a;line
through Richmond .into Oakland.

Surveyors Said to Be Employed
by Hill.lnterests

RICHAIOND THINKS NEW
RAILROAD IS COMING

While fullyappreciating the efforts of real
estate associations and other bodies In beauti-
fying.the. landscape and adorning our towns,
we deprecate the;commercialism that permits
tbe. abomination of \u25a0billboards to offend the
eye and disfigure \u25a0 our streets, detracting
from the beauty of .'our, city and . countyroads..; and \u25a0 especially ido,we condemn the
playhouse billboards, which demoralize our
youth ,'by, Keeping: constantly before' their
eyes false impressions of life. I

"We are in hearty sympathy with*the Juve-
nile court methods of dealing with youthful
offenders, iand to further these methods we
recommend that every local union appoint a
superintendent of \thls department, whose
duty It will be •to look after the neglected
and incorrigible children -of- her neighbor-
hood. ;,,; ,

- -
:\u25a0:

' ' r
"We recommend that the coming legisla-

ture be. petitioned to enact a law In amend-
ment to the penal" rndn of the -state provid-
ing for. the:sentencing .of women convicted
of drunkenness and vagrancy., for the third
time, on an Indeterminate: sentence with a
minimum "of one year, to an industrial schoolor reformatory. ...
","W*e tender a vote of thanks to the Berke-
ley.Women's Christian Temperance union for
the hearty hospitality accorded us. "-

, BRIDEIX.E C. H. WASHBURX.
ANNA E. CHASE. -

Believing that the bnllot In the hands of
women Is needed 'for. their protection, espe-
cially for the great number of wage; earning
women, we therefore pledge our support to
the cause of suffrage and a*k that our women
work for the submission by the state legis-
latures of a suffrage amendment to our con-
stitution. .' \u25a0 v

-
\u25a0>>

Deploring the
"
erll effects on both the

physical and moral natures of the youth of
our.state

'through the pernicious exhibitions
of the nickelodeons or morlng picture shows,
we declare persistent- and determined war-
fare against them until some means \u25a0be de-
vised either to reform or abolish them.'

-

tracts their, minds; from their " Intellectual
pursuits, we deplore the fact that it has be-
come the leading feature of so many of their
entertainments, and protest against this form
of amusement In connection with school life-.

WUlard In I?S7. .that '.'nothing increases in-
temperance like war. hence we women must
organize for peace." •Therefore \u25a0we protest
Bgainst th« expenditure of 70 per cent of our
rerennd for luilitarlsm,' which not .only
threatens bankruptcy to the nation, but low-
ers our standard of 'morality. We deplore
rifle practice in our » schools . and the ,Boy
Scout movement, believing their tendency is
to create a military spirit.

• Bellcring that dancing- dissipates the
strength of our high school students and dis-

After choosing Stockton for the next
meeting place, important resolutions
were passed by the 'convention, which
finished its five days', session "with?a
grand prohibition rally tonight. Smok-
ing on the campus of the" university
was "denounced. Other resolutions
passed were:

Itbeing a well known fact that. the rising
generation is in lamentable Ignorance of the
holy scriptures, and us this is largely the re-
milt of banishing the bible from. the public
schools, this organization

-
places itself on—

record a» standing for. its relnstatvnent in
th*» public sohc<il cnrriculnm as literature.

W"c bellere in the words of Frances E.

Inoffering the resolution," Mr3.Slater,
without? mentioning 'Rabbi '\u25a0> Meyer's
name, strongly denounced his ideas and
declared that she had never heard in
all her life such doctrines advocated by
any speaker, from any platform.

The San Francisco clergyman who as
a guest of the convention Sunday night
delivered Vthe address on "The "White
Slave Traffic," had many Jefenders, and
at least a dozen women sprang to the
floor, without recognition by. the .chair,
and added to tha babel of excitement.
It.was :some time before uorder was re-
stored" and the resolution carried de-
claring war on licensing of houses of
illfame. . .

Mrs.-J. L. Slater of Berkeley offered
a resolution to the effect that no public
speaker should be allowed .before; any
state .convention who

"

favored the
licensing of prostitution. .

The presentation of the resolution,
which wasUltimately carried, by;Rev,

Bridelle•'C. H. Washburn^ who declared
that Inasmuch >as a speaker before the
convention had spoken of the regula-
tion of hobs)Bs' of-'ill-fame 0 the, matter
should be put in a clear light, at once
raised a storm of debate.

'\u25a0/. \u25a0 .. \u25a0 ,. - .. \u25a0\u25a0
'

BERKELEY, Oct. 11.—Excitement ran
high at the meeting of,the California
Women's Christian Temperance union
convention in :the First : Presbyterian
church this morning when a resolution
was, introduced 'objecting to the llc^ens-
in^ of the social evil, which had been
Buggeste.l in.a speech before the con-
vention Sunday • nigh t by Rabbi Martin
A.Meyer of Pan Francisco. > :

Fiery Oratory and Bitter Con=
troversy Mark the Closing

Session at Berkeley

The new bill next week will include
William Rock and' Maude Fulton, who
have the reputation of being the high-
est salaried dancing pair in vaude-
ville. Their engagement is expected

to be one of the simportant events of
the season.

"Dlnkelspiel's T Christmas" has been
retained and will round out Its suc-
cessful .engagement Saturday. Tom
Smith and the Three Peaches

'
give . a

clever melange of song and dancing,
and Lane t and O'Donnell. acrobaticcomedians;* Linton and Lawrence in
"The Piano Store," and "Waterbury

Brothers and Teny, musical comedians,
give most pleasing -performances.

One of the best-acts in vaudeville is
that of Fred Singer in "The Violin
Maker of Cremona." His impersona-
tion of world famous violinists of the
past is almost perfect. The scene set-
tings are beautiful, his makeups are
realistic and the entire effect is won-
derful, principally by virtue of his own
great artistic ability.

"Baseballitis," a clever sketch pro-
duced by the Evers-Wisdom company,

is sure to catch hold of the baseball
fans of-the city. The fun is fast and
furious", with a climax that brings the
house down. \u25a0«

. The Howard Brothers, who won an
enviable reputation in the sketch
called "The Hebrew Messenger Boy
and the Actor." appear in a new act.
This time they are "The Porter and the
Salesman." and the merry wit and rol-
licking*furi that these' two artists de-
liver comes close to being of the white
water diamond sort. They are the talk
of the crowds and as heretofore are
proving the big drawing card.

OAKLAND, Oct. 11.—The new show

at the Oakland "Orpheum leaves little
to-be desired. It reaches every class

of vaudeville habitue and more than
comes -up to tho usual high standard
long since established by the play-
house.

Act Prove to Be Strong

Attraction

Howard Brothers in Their New

One of the features of the opening
exercises will be "The First Xantucket
Tea Party." There willbe real sillabub
made from the recipe of George Wash-
ington, pumpkin pies and mince pies,
peppermint candies and ;molasses taffy
served by society girls in Puritan cos-
tumes. This department^ willbe under
the supervision of Mrs. William F. Kett,
assisted by Mrs. F. B. Oliver and Mrs.
E. C. Jacobs. Society maids and ma-
trons of the cltyt will pose -in living
pictures. . >

The exhibition will include an excel-
lent collection of heirlooms, contributed
by prominent families from different
parts of the state.

OAKLAND, Oct. 11.
—

Arrangements
for the colonial exhibit to be held at
•Wendte hall under the auspices of the
Daughters, of the American Revolution
and the Woman's guild of

'
St. . John's

Episcopal church have been completed,
and the display willopen tomorrow aft-
ernoon with a special program.

tertainment Are Finished
Arrangements for Quaint En-

COLONIAL EXHIBITTO
BE FORMALLY OPENED

UNIVERSITY EXPERT
HONORED BY CONGRESS

Berkeley;, Oct. ii.--Dr. Georse :'.-w.
Shaw, >- agronomist of 'the university,
who,has returned from Spokane, where
he attended the fifthannual meeting- of
the dry farming congress, was;honored
by being placed :on the executive com-
mittee of the -congress, vv '

POSTOFFICE BUSINESS iGREATER—Berkeley,
Oct.. 11.

—
The business of tfce> Berkeley post-

offlee shows a gain of $3,468.97 for the last
quarter, accordltur to the flgnres of Ponmasrtr
C. S. Merrill. The total receipts for the last

t quarter were $27,326.94, as against $23,857.97
a year ago. \u25a0 .. .

Splendid Oakland Program in
Honor of Discovery Anni-

versary Now Complete

OAKLAND. Oct. 11.—All arrange-

ments have been completed for the
great Discovery day celebration and
carnival which will be held tomorrow.

from 10:"0 until 2 o'clock on Lake Mer-
ritt. This event has attracted^ more at-

tention than any similar affair held In
Oakland for years, and with the co-

operation of many of the prominent

civic and social organisations and many

prominent citizens it probably willbe j
the most successful holiday ever ob-
eorrpd in Oakland.

The first feature on the program will

Vie the big water pageant, consisting of
the trip and landing of the three ships

of -Columbus, the Santa Maria, the Pinta

and the Nina, at Salvador. C. Cereghino,

yrfao will impersonate Columbus, has

trained his captains . and crew, and
6yery detail Is complete. More than 40
i>iogbtefs of Pocahontas and 70 Red
Men in their makeup as Indiana !
Mill meet Columbus when he lands. J
They \u25a0will be seen in a typical j
Indian village, with tepees and
rampfires. There will be scouts watch-
ing for Columbus, and when .the ships
sre sighted warriors In canoes will
Mart in pursuit, shooting their arrows
Ti-hen they come within range. After
;:ring and two futile attempts to land
:he discoverers will finally eet foot on
Salvador and emoke at the pipe of
P<;ace with the Indians. Then the march
Millbe made to the grandstand, where
ijiiepn Isabella, with her two ladies in
waiting, Miss Jennie Catherine Ratto
«!id Miss Anna JL Pauly, will receive
them.
Gn.UD OPERA SIXGERS

The literary and musical program,
which willibe held on this platform,
will follow the pageant. The opening
remarks will be made by H. C. Capwell,
chairman of the literary committee;
Mayor Frank K. Mott will make the
address of welcome. Regrlna Vicarino,
prima donna for the Bevanl grand opera
company, will sing "America" and "The
Ftar Spangled Banner," the public to join
in the chorus. The quartet from "Rigo-
l^tto" will be rendered by Vicarino,
Edmee de L>reux. contralto; Umberto
Pecchettl, tenor, and Ettore Campana,
barytone, all of the Bevani -company.
Facchetti will sing "O' Sole Mio" and
Campana willbe heard in "La Mia Ban-
diera." A mandolin club of 15 pieces
will play.

\u2666District Attorney W. H.Donahue will
deliver the principal address and G.
Ghiglieri will deliver an oration in
Italian. Superintendent of Schools G.W.
Frick will read a paper.

Scott's band will be heard In the
followingselections: "Columbus March";
waltz, "Wiener Blut" (Strauss); selec-
tion, "Popular Songs" (Mills); sere-
nade, "La Paloma" (Tradier); patrol.
••Police Parade" <"Merritt); "America."
in. Car^y); "The Star Spangled Banner"
<John Stafford Smith), and the "Royal
Italian March."
AQUATIC EVEVTS

The regatta and swimming events are
scheduled for 1 o'clock, the starting
point to be on a line from the cove on*
Adams point, where the exercises are
to be held, to Jackson street. The events
will be in the following order: Single
paddle canoe race, 50 yard swimming
race. 100 yard swimming race, 220 yard
swimming rac«». ioo yard and return;
double scull skiff race, double 6cull
rowboat rac*. 440 yard swimming race,
handicap motor boat race, sailing race
(class B). sailing race (class A), double
paddle canoe race, BSO yard swimming
race, four oar barge race, and a duck
race. Many of the fastest boats of the
bay are entered and the contestants in
the barge race will be the champion
crew from the Alameda boat club and
the crack crew from the Dolphin boat
club.

The entries of the two clubs are as
follows: . .

Four ©«red bargp «>T-ent: Alanjpd«—H GKfllson, stroke; E. Kebres. Xo. 3: Henry Hess.
No. 2: A. W. Brampron, No. 1; Herman Klkn.
coxswain. Dolphins

—
S. Raymond, TV. Johnson.

K. MuSr, K. U«ccß. <7. K»naiff. •
Double scull pvent: Alameda—H. G. Nielson,

A. W. -Brampton; Dolphins—S. Raymond, W.
Johnson.

Credit for the big turnout of the Red
Men is due in great measure to H. M."White, chairman of the general Red
Men's committee. The following mem-
bers of Umatilla tribe. Daughters of
Pocahontae, will participate:
Mr*. Fancy Wardell, Mrs. Alice Orr

<*balrw*n Miss Lilian Friedman
Ksthrrn Spirals Miss Mabel Orr
Mr*. Hattic Kir«> Miss Birdie Pair*
Mrs. Mary %M»rr<>« Miss Margie Paige
Mr*.Acnie Rtcbards Miss Nellie Petaerict

v

Mrs. Culb^tsou Miss ICaihlcon McDcr-
Mrs. Alice McNeil motf

CITY WILLBAKE
MERRY ATLAKE

Suburban Brevities

Campaign in Alameda County
to Start Thursday Evening

'.OAKLAND/ OctJi 11.—The state
publican \u25a0' campaign -, in Alameda county
willvbegin with a meeting at Hamilton
hall. 575 Thirteenth: street, ; Thursday
evening, whenv'AlM^tJ. Wallace,";can-

didate for lieutenant governor.- and Lee
C. Gates of Los Angeles will.' speak;
William R.. Davis;will be chairman.'

A. J. WALLACE TO
ADDRESS REPUBLICANS

LECTURE 'ON AlSSHlPS— Berkeley. Oct. 11.—
Prof. Ralph S. Minor of the physics depart-

. ment
*

cf
'
the nrlversity will address iGrizzly

Bear patrol.- Boy Scoots, in the
'
Knoi church.- Friday night on "Airand Airships."

BERKELEY, Oct. 11.—More than the
usual arrangements are being made for
the meeting Friday whight .in U-No
skating rink iniAllstpn . way, near
Shattuck, which -Hiram* Johnson, gu-
bernatorial candidate, will address.
Special arrangements are being made
for the attendance of .women and
their escorts. Arthur Artlett heads the
committee of-arrangements for the-re-
ception to the republican standard
"bearer.' Other members are E.'-i B.1
Nichols, John -M. Fpy, E. Q. Turner
and If.D. Irwin. .

Berkeley Meeting Friday Night
Will Be Large One

RECEPTION PLANNED
FOR HIRAMJOHNSON

FIELD DAY^OSTPOKED—AI'ameda. Oct.;11—
:The; field' day ;which was to hare .been held

;J;;J;tomorrow -morning: at Recreation part by. the
athletes, of .the -local KTammsr schools 'has

:;been irpostponed on -; account ;of the inclemen t
weather. The otflciala

-
bare

-not fixed the
t date when the meet iwill be held,' but it prob-

ably will;take place ;next :.Saturday .mornlnjr.'
OAKLAND,Oct. 11.

—
A mass meeting

under the auspices of the Bell-Spellacy
club .of Alaraeda county was held at
Masonic hall inPeralta street, between
Seventh and Eighth, tonight.

'
Tha

principal speakers were O. C. "Wilson,
Stephen B. Costelloiof "San Francisco,
M. 3kL Barnett and Frank Hering,' for-
mer candidate for lieutenant-governor

of Indiana, who advocated the election
of Theodore Bell for governor, and told
why there should be a change in the
state government.; Henry, C. McPike
presided.'

of Bourbon Candidates
Many Speakers Praise Policies

BELL-SPELLACY CLUB
HOLDS MASS MEETING

sity Appoints Committee r
,.BERKELEJ^I Oct. 11.—The .mining
association o™the "students of the uni-
versity; by^ "resolution; have- declared
against cheating' during college l;xam'-
ln.ations '\u25a0on the ground ;that the ;of-,
fense is more against the students than
faculty. . A, secret committee of? ten
members of the 'association was ap-.
pointed by- President George Dilling-
hara to detect.. cheats;

'
against whom

two a*d\'eree reports will mean their
public .censure. The- members of the
committee, 'who, are unknown to each
other, willact as individuals."

Mining Association of Univer-

STUDENTS TO WEED
: OUT ALL^CHEATS

HATWARD,Oct. 11.—The real estate
dealers of this place decided to,organ-
ize aird incorporate the Hay-ward real
estate exchange at a meeting held last
evening. A.AW.Beam, S. C. Smith, J.S.
French, E. S. Warren and W.~. "W. Haley
\u25a0wrere elected directors -to arrange for
the incorporation of the \body.-and to
choose- officers. L. T. Darden. A. W.
Beam, J. S. French, ;W. .-W.%Haley and
J. D. Armstrong were appointed a com-
mittee to draw up.bylaws. \u25a0

HAYWARD REAL ESTATE
MEN TO INCORPORATE

\u2666- .\u25a0 ... .. .. : .
"

\u0084"",' . \u25a0-. .-..- \u25a0.-:...\u25a0
-—-\u2666

BUEGLAHB \u25a0•:USE % PASS KEY—Bprkslpy, Oct.
;.;. ll.^-Galolng entrance 1to heri apartment by a

skeleton key. a' bnrglar robt^fl Miss A. \u25a0 Jer-
Konson, R29 University avenue,' of a gold watch

grained at $50.' ».;-\u25a0
*

-.^ \u25a0,',;
-

SKTXLL
-
ntaCTtrREB~-Oaklan<J. Oct.Vll.~Edi.

ward^ Roberts. • a laborpr, 35 years old,': lmn&
V ln,WMt,Oakland,

'
was ;struck this •eTening

hy a streetcar; at \u25a0Elcrenth :and Washington
streets and bis'sl^ull -Tvasfrarturea. /,;\u25a0 ;s.»•» ••":

PROBATIOIf OFFICER TO TALK—Oakland/
Oct. 11.—Probation -jOfficer Chilstoplier rRne»s

• will. address \ the ,m«mbcr. of the .Triclty.;rotary

dub at the regular \u25a0 mectinjc and^^luncheon
\u25a0of . the 6rc«nlzaiion, -Thursday -noon, flt;the

';Key Route :inn. -=..;.:;;' ,-'\u25a0. \u25a0-. . ... •.
TKEFT CHARGED— AInmeda. \u25a0\u25a0 Oct. 11.—Charles

'>"' Matthews -was nrrejed? today :on' a jcharge of
• cinhezzjerupnt.* preferred .-,by.-J; \u25a0Gilardc, / who-

alleges, that = Matthews obtained i*.•. walc'j from
him.-remoTef]:the -works and sold them.' Mat-
.thews is InjailinUeu of $250 bail.: - .

FORGERY -CHARGED— AIamedo. Oct. 11-—
Harry ..• Swnrtz appeared before >; Police ? Judge
Tappan- this -nsbrnins and \ras arraleaedon a
;ohargo of

-
forgery, "it being, allpgea^ that he

\u25a0J- passed .a;fictitious checlt \u25a0 on;b - local' :grocer.
-

Swartz'j preliminary besring will'be held Mon-
;; day ;morning inest. />.\u25a0\u25a0/ \u25a0 \
BOY SENTENCED^OakIand. '\u25a0\u25a0. Oct." 11.—Becn'use

\u25a0. ofLi\ila:'long record : of. petty.' crimes,.-. John
t><: Owi|^s, aged

-
18;years,iwas ,:denied •probation

today by;Judge :Brown;and.sentenced ;,tOithe
•;-\u25a0\u25a0 Preston > school :ofJIndnstry*at J lone;for; throe
'•. :years. :;'-. He

'
pleaded. guilty-to;a,charse \u25a0 ofirob-

; bing;a :frJend -of a small sum while lie was
'\u25a0 r[asleep. I'^—:.'"' >-\u25a0*.--.- ,/\u25a0.

- -
-;\u25a0 •

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ;\u25a0 . '.•,x;>;..;.-

BERKELEY, Oct. ,11.'—Prof. . \u25a0Frank
Adams, who has charge* of irrigation
Investigations of the;United? States \u25a0-de-"
parf tnent of '\u25a0, agriculture, •has -returned
from the eighteenth national Irrigation
congress, held' at.Pueblo, 1 Colo., and. has
submitted his report to Doctor .Wheeler.
Adams declared that 'the congress, was
very successful. ... '\u25a0:'.'• '\\ ;''..

SAVANT BACK FROM
IRRIGATION CONGRESS

BERKELEY. Oct. 11.—The auditing'
coramitteo of the city, has reported
funds Jn the various deposits as f6l--
lows: Berkeley bank, of savings. $17,-
252.32; Berkeley national bank, $21.-

c TTS-5S;"' University savings bank,
.:,-S9,9SS:S9; city treasurer's office,«.52.455.10. making: a total of $51,498.14.

p BERKELEY HAS LARGE
SUM TO ITS CREDIT

secured an annullment of his marriage
to Annie Cozzans today.

Silva obtained an interlocutory de-
crre of divorce 'apainst his first wife
tv.o years ago, out did not think it... v-a» necessary to get a final decree of
divorce. He waited a year and then
married Annie Cozzans. He intends to

£ remarry her.
|j\ The following new suits for Vlivorce

,were begun today: Fanny against
John C. Rhodes, failure to provide;
Karriet A. against \u25a0William F. Flynn,
desertion; Frank against Emma Wey--
man, desertion.

Willa Robinson was granted a final
-Vdecree of divorce today against Rob-*

Vert Robinson on the ground of habitual
"\u25a0"- Jntemperence. . V

OAKLAXD. Oct. 11.
—

For nearly a
year Joseph Silva was in blissful ig-
norance of the fact that he was a
bigamist, and it was not until he met
his attorney on the street that he
learned that he was unwittingly guilty
of marrying without 'legal right. He

Failed to Get Final Decree of
Divorce

IGNORANCE OF LAW
MAKES MAN BIGAMIST

OAKLAND,. Oct. 31.—The funeral "of
Timothy O'Leary of MarysyUle waaheld
from ,the home 'of >his

'
sister, -Mrs. J/ P.

Clifford, 1027,Wi110w,Btreet,- this morn-
ing at .10 o'clock. .. Requiem mass was
held ;. over; the remains *atiSt. Patrick's
church preceding the funeral. \>O'Learv
had been employed at Marysville by the
Southern Pacific" company, for [ the

'
last

three- years. -
His :death' was "caused by

cerebral connection. He \u25a0,Is;survived by
Mrs. Clifford" «and a" brother, John
O'Leary of-this city.

TIMOTHY O'LEARY IS
LAID TO FINAL REST

OAKLAND,{\u25a0pct.\ll.-r-Mrß.;;AngeUna
Gostie seriously^ wounded herself in the
hea d'•'. this

'
afternoon vwithJ a*:revolver

which •she -was;removing 'from > a'shelf
to" a place' out jof \her .;children's ,reach. 1

:ThV \u0084w capon.w as. accidentally V dls-
charged. She^Tß'lll recoyer.' vThe\acci-
dent, occurred'-at:. her 'home, ,{616 fSlxttf
street.

"
"\u25a0:

": - * -' '\u25a0' -\u25a0 .. \u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0:- \u25a0 \u25a0:":\u25a0\u25a0;;•'.

WOMAN WOUNDS}HERSELF
BADLY:BY ACCIDENT

8

THE TEAR OF HUMBUG

Prerents 3lany People From Trjin*n
Good Medicine

Stomach troubles are so common and
in most cases so obstinate to cure tha^
people are apt to look, with suspicion
on any remedy claiming to toe a radical,

permanent cure for dyspepsia and In-
digestion. Many such pride themselves
on their acuteness in never b^lng hum-
bugged, especially in medicines.

This fear of being humbugged can b«
carried too far. so far. in fact, that
many people' suffer for years with weak
digestion rather than risk a little tlm«

and mon^y in faithfully testing the
claims made of a preparation so re-
liable and universally used as Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets.

Now Stuart's Dyspepsia. Tablets- aro
vastly different tn o«e important re-
spect from ordinary Tiroprjetary medi-
cines for the reason that they are not
a secret patent medicine, no. secret is

made of their Ingredients, but analy-
sis shows them to contain t£e. natural
digestive ferments, pure aseptic pepsin,

the digestive acids. Golden Seal, bis-
muth, hydrastis and niyc. They are not
cathartic, neither do they act power-
fully on any organ, but they cure In-
digestion on the common sense ;plan
of digesting the food eaten thoroughly

before ithas- time-to ferment, sour and
cause the mischief. This is the only
;secret"" of their success. / \u25a0

Cathartic pills never have and never
can cure Indigestion and stomach trou-
bles, because they act entirely on th<»
bowels, whereas the whole trouble is
really In the, stomach.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets taken
after meals digest the food. That Is all
there is to it. Food not digested or
half digested Is poison, as It creates
gas, acidity, headaches, palpitation of
the heart, loss, of flesh and appetite and
many other troubles which are often
called by some other name. I

They- are sold by druggists every-
where at 50 cents per package.

For Rheumatism A serroiuaf*s .
Remove the Cause

Rheumatism. Nervousness and
all kindred complaints tho
result -of excess uric acid in the

-
system. The only remedy is to
remove the cause. Electropodes"
will do It. They eliminate,
through the large pores of the
feet, all poisons and Impurities
from the entire system',
strengthen the nerves,' promote
circulation, and aid each organ
toperform its functions properly.

Mr.Doc Wilson of Bakersfield.
Cal.. Writes: "Thanks to Elec-
tropodes. Iam sixty year3of ago
but' feeling: twenty years young-
er and perfectly free from In-
flammatory rheumatism of long
standing-." Booklet on request.

"What Electropodes have dqne
for others they 'can do for you.- Try a pair,at our risk.

'

Sold Under This Contract:
T&epurchaser ofElectropode* Is«rant» \

ed the privileza of retarninsc them within
30 dajrm.«nd the pnxchaae price ($ 1.00 ) is
tob« refunded upon the toU/yxiag condi-
tions: They are to be worn axeozdin* to' directioai for at least 25 conaeeattre day*.
aadthenif not latis factory, to be rerarnsd
Inoriginalbox.

:.* Draggiit's Signature —._.-\u25a0\u25a0-

At druggists'; or by.mail,post-
paid. If your druggist can not
furnish Electropodes, send us
$1.00, and we will see that you
are supplied Immediately. State
whether ;for man or woman. "5"

5

Western Electropode Co.
235 Loa Anseles St., Los Angeles,

Cal.

THE CALL'S;
BRANCH OHJFICES

Subscriptions and adrerttiemenfa 1
willbe received InSan Fraadsco at
the "following.offices:

1851 KIL.L3IORE.STREET
Open untU 10 o'clock » every night

IGTH AXD MISSION* STREETS-
Miller's"Stationery Storft

HOB VAX.EXCIA STREET, Blake's Bazaar
-

81S VAX XESS AVE.VTE
Parent's Stationery Store
2200 FILLMORE STREET;'i \u25a0\u25a0

-
Tremayne's Branch

553 HAIGHT STREET :
Christian's Branch

-
N

1474
-
HAIGHT STREET• ' The Atlas

>IXTEE.\TH AXDMARKET STS.
Jackson's --Branch

r $>71 VALEXCIA;STREET
Halliday's Stationery .Stora

XIXETEEXTH «T. YEAR •
CASTRO(Maas1,Bazaar.

'
Phone Mission 3253

ES^^^^Bi§r^Bk?to^^SBS^Ba r ?0T the mother i£ the :tomeItoVbe
bW^^^io^il^rl&W3̂^^^^ strong and weU, able to devote
P^^^^lSolalS^il,g!>^M^^

'

time -and strengta' to th©' rearing.of
§plfc||B^ipjg^^i^^^^ children, ?is ,one of vlife's greatest

i-^K^l^rP^^^^^SS®©^®!^ blessings. Often \u25a0 the bearing ;.of
i U children injures the mother's health,
\:gM^^^^^^^Go^^l^^s^Ef^gibDj^ *~ E^a n«s ;not"prepared :her.; system
iir
•

I.f?~?I.f?~?.ut) °??°?~?°°5 f?fßP°f-^T~^z^ •\u25a0 in.advance rf6r'-.the \impbrtantTeyeat. \u25a0

Women^houso Mother's F^
!Bo common withexpectant mothers. Iti3a penetrating oilthat thoroughly lubri-
cates every{muscle, Serve and tendon- involved\atTsuch ,time9^rand^thus )prbmotes
'physicja^wmfoit.:lt;aids fnature ;lby^
tectly propsres the system "*tor tho •__»

•
*»«\u25a0-;

' »-^ :. •< ».

:,ic*,'?.Marriage Licenses |
._- .-\u2666—

—
-r

—-———
•\u25a0'

...'<iAELi.XD.-Oot. U.—The foliowins marriage
l'if«>nfOT,Ti-cre issued today: . ' •

Hans C. Pedtrson. ;i<j. Sen. rrancisco, «ad
Julia S. Thomsca, Oakland.* jOra^VSV Jtycox, 38, and Marj- M. r«ab»>x. 3S.
l*.h ofO&tltatf. >; ' . \u25a0 ,

'•.. -\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0.

MlJtfih'A. Uioe, 23. *niJecnle E. WHsoa, 23,
4H>th of B«rV»l<^-. V"Beniixa E«iuonrta. 27, and Angelica Bawanete,
S5. bcth^of San Francisco.

-
\u25a0. •\u25a0_;

Arthur I*.Bain, S2, and Minnie A. BUln, ."50,
#l'O!h- of-Oatlan<5.

• ,-
«;bsrl«« U. Incban?. 27,.and Ollada E.Eand-rpo, £4. both of,Oakland. j

; f>eTMin« Christiansen, 40, and Saflie"Hamper,
't'f. Vwth of Alameda..'

WUUmb F.^Knox; 35, and Georsii S. Gladney,

for Sale at
A SAGRIFICE

: This Ibeautiful. and elegant-home Islocated in whafi3 kno'wnas "the: warm
belt" of:Oakland, near,Mr.:F. M. Smith's villa. The climatic conditions are per-
fect, jIt"is~i high;_enough •:to escape the fogs that

°
blanket the lower^ portions of

tho city;anaiyet/in|close;touch\withUhe life"o^/tl^city: j;
\u0084::It;Was rbuilt^a'. few years agroXwheV labor and -material * were much. ;lower
Ithan inow.:;,: It;^^has .-been";^^ occupied by the owner only. There, are elghtl large
1rooms,:;besides large';hall,,_servant'«fr6orn t;batbroom^'and -laundry,and'- two*rooms
in the basement /: It;is-heated

'
by a;furnace' which furnishes heat to-both

?
floors."

Electric- motors :operate laundry/ arid vacuum cleaner. ;
*
There .is "

a\large
sleepjnaTi porch:- withfample room'for-three br;four."beds: The house Is'.well-prb-
vided'w-ith toilets,"- closet3_*aTvd cupboards and is in.all respects an- up to date
horii,e v .. '*- VJ'*\u25a0;'\u25a0•/\u25a0\u25a0" \u25a0-•-

:l" '\u25a0\u25a0"
' "'

*
"

\u25a0

.^The ;lot Is 50x150. -There isa neat, "commodious^stable .and- carriage house.
Thelvacarit <I lot ad joining?ofr the fame'1size, is"also for"salei" so that the lot "could
be'made.'looxlso-if "oneTdesired. v • ,
; J The^ purchaser will find 'this an- excellent bargain: -The house Vas built on
hionor.';i%A capable and successful contractor, and builder. says of It:": "IhaveTcafe-
fullyexBSnined;this}building:. and find it'exceptionally weirbuilt: The structural
work^ia first class 'andlthej; finishing expensive and elegant." C.E. Strickland,
Slo4iMaple]?Avenue^Oakland^ "

V"^ \u25a0\u25a0''.'^ :";\u25a0'\u25a0.'-'. .^v; " '
\u25a0'

- :.'.''
\u25a0'.-.'•-.- 'A.-lot"45x140,:oni3Bth;St.,- near San Pablo.is also' for.sale, and a" three roomed
cottage and small lot, 742 E. 36th St..

"
; uffiBfIBEESHSS '-

This, property is for sale at a price greatly b>low its value {on account. of
removal.: .Terms to

l
suit.T Addres*, phone or call upon the"bWiier,VW..W. MADGE,

16^Whj;AV^-^fcinn^;v^'-'~''nr":*-"':*"r^ ~->\ - \u25a0--'\u25a0:\u25a0':,
--v.- A--'I/.•"\u25a0?.- \u25a0


